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SOTICE.
Agents will please take notice that It Is a

great tax upon us to pay express charges upon
small sums, and they 'Will confer a great favor
by remitting to us through money orders or
registered letters.

"PUELYPLAYrUL."
"To say and straight unsay argues no leader."
So said Milton, and so say we, and we
will add on our own responsibility,
neither does it argue fit qualifications
for a teacher, as a minister and editor of
a church paper certainly claims to be.

Brother Acton, of the Advocate, came
out a few weeks since in an editorial
endorsing women ministers in unquali
fled terms. His comments thereon
were widely copied and very generally
commended by the press, as we doubt
not they were by the larger and more
intelligent class of his readers. But it
Is evident that there "is a power behind
the throne greater than the throne," or,
in other words, that those who employ
Brother Acton employ him merely as
an amanuensis, and if, perchance, he
expresses his own views, they speedily
find means to make him retract. Hear
him in his issue of the 8th inst.: -

Our editorial on "Women Preaching" has
been productive of some funny criticisms for
and against. We did not think It was such a
a serious question, and our treatment of it was
purely playful. While we confess we have

of "Pdainty Cigarettes
prohlbiUon in

acpounted uis
of church, at last and PslnS to

yet we are from having a clear
Judgment that licensing women regularly
placing them in the pastorate will better the
present custom, or add to usefulness.
We want women to preach without license-pre- ach

as they only can; thiough the
graces and virtues talent of the sex, every-
where and In all ways. We think It a small
thing that a woman must obtain license of
some church or be regularly installed, a thing

small In her case to be troubled and
under the present ecclesiastical law of our
church, we cannot quite see how it can be

given. But the law may be at
thing Is certain, we shall not at present vote
for our wife to receive license, and it is not be
cause she cannot preach either.
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A TEIBUTE TO BABYHOOD.
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Lawyers are rubbing their
bauds over the prospective fat pickings
in the Vanderbilt will contest. A dis-

patch of 10th "Objec-
tions to will of Vander-
bilt were filed in surrogate office to-
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intend to sermonize, so pray forgive us.
We grow so justly indignant over

pomposity of any minister
who is satisfied with woman's subordi-
nate position that we would prove rec-

reant to our conscience should we fail
sometimes to of it.

Nor is it any argumeut in favor of
this unjust state of affairs that there are
women who are enthused half crazy
over religious excitement, and who
so full to brim with impracticable
efforts iu religion tbat they fail to com-

prehend their own subjugation. We
had hoped the Crusade would have
taught who pray in public that
there is no practical result from their
present style of public effort that can be
at commensurate with the needs of

hour; we have seen thousands
of them so full of "glory" over Moody's
meetings and others of moment
that they have lost sight of dens of
and drunkenness of description,

hands, branded
little measure wouldn't over our
own cup. Agaiu we beg pardon.
isn't intended to be sermon but an ed-

itorial letter. The protracted meetings
and their failures will open the
eyes of coming generations through the
aid of the public schools.

After lectures in Council Bluffs
were over, Mr. Mills, from Syracuse,

course of three parlor lectures,
two of which it was good fortune to
attend.
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itary conception, some unworthy
thought in the of worshiper.
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Mr. Mills is a warm friend of
Waldo Emerson, and one of his
eulogizers. He seems to to the
school of transeendentalists, of which
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Professor Underwood, Ignore the hereaf
ter, though be very ingeniously at-

tempts it, premising that if man wilt
out all knowledge of which he is

capable, and rise to the highest physi-
cal, temporal, plane which
it is possible to the Infinite One
will take charge of the beyond,
which He does not need mail's aid iu
preparing as a habitation for souls.

The on Max we did not
the third, on Emerson, was

quite interesting, though not equal to
the first. We wish he would come to
Oregon. There are many churches
which would not be to open their
doors to parlor lectures could
be gotten up for anywhere. He is
styled Rev., though of what denomina-
tion we' did not learn. If our
are as much interested in this recital
we were in they will thank
us for giving so much space to a scien-
tific theme. Anything like common
seuse in religion, or anything like proof
that we are not all pagaus, comes to us
like rain to deserts. Not that we decry
churches or would do away with
We would open the doors for investiga-
tion and proof of everything taught
therein, feeling so much abid-
ing faith in Infinite that we should
not fear final result, even though
the waves of thought should rise so

the pressure of awakened
experiment, that old landmarks
need to be transplanted to infinitely
higher planes.

There I We've a sermon, in
spite of ourself and two apologies.

Here we are at Laramie, one of
most beautiful, prosperous, and growing
towns of the Union Pacific Railroad.

Good, jolly Hayford, of the Senti-
nel, aud his rosy wife and happy
babies are entertaining us royally. The
doctor is postmaster now, and has his
bands full of business, though not so

full but that he can find time to enter
heart and soul Into movement for
Woman Suffrage in new State of
Colorado.

The of Wyoming the
right of suffrage and exercise it, every

iu Laramie voting at last
when Justice to ..8lnner,f a"d Teo fstaining in
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incapacitated

Horace

Cheyenuo, they having to go
polls for fear men were such mon-

sters they'd demolish
We take ht for Ogden,

whence we again report progress.
A. J. D.

P. S. Mrs. Hayford
were determined to win Territory
from Democrats this year and suc-

ceed with their own votes. Let Repub-
licans make anoteof this fact in Oregon.

Laramie City, February 28, 1877.

PEOM SH0ALWATER BAT.
To tiie of the New Northwest :

Being on a visit to this of
coast, (Shoalwater Bay), find that
Woman Suffrage question is beginning
to agitate the minds of people, and
find further tbat some of tbem have

manityof the divine his course of never a copy of the New Nokth-reasonin- g

from invisible protoplasm west. This case, of course
to highest animate organism, which they very much lack for information on

bethinks it hardly yet entered important subject, and know little

"In all world he rapid progress it is in the minds
Bavs. "the trrand has cenerallv of the people. When I tell that

God is

tt!

he
patronizing vviiuam competent

loyour

says

I

I

cordially Introduces
making

some of that Woman Suf-

frage and free love go band in you
will understand how much they need
enlightenment.

They had question for debate
in their club this and many and
amusing were declarations

churches, for it is not permitted unto concentrate his fortune in the person ilmlt GoJ( Iufinit as person,pro and con. The feeling has run so
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that He becomes a their honest
entitv. Presently, Inevitably Please send as reinforcements the

He is invested corporiety, friends of progress and justice a
a place, as His special habitation, ber of copies of the New Northwest

the creature emotions and pas- - for distribution throughout the camps or

sions, offended, Deity, enemy. We expect to number
jealous to be approached invo- - not of among friends of
cations, to be pleased by offerings, ap-- the cause after circulation of
oeased and reconciled bv-sitr- sacrl- - per and the debate. 1 will
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progress before my return to Ore
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recorded In favor in future, The dignity with which new fashion of shoot- - a genuine survival of the gross one boy. panic was caused by
they will be vastly mistaken, he declared his intention edit at lade8 who decline proposals of worship of the dead But, as fainting young woman in one

could array her-- while position as a apuprp mind opens thought in- - was overcome by
self in a garb more hereon-- editor, is In marked contrast the bur-- centv telllgent purer faith the purgatory and tne
tradictorv character and the rvlni? with which the present Imnriann In come rever- - tortures the damned, to which the
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PALLEN WOMEN.

young men," ana
suppose old men, also,) and
they are very sure to be entrapped.

Now, I do not wish to find fault with
the very good advice to the fallen
women and daughters, but as
is never an effect-withou- t a cause, let us
look into the matter a little. Tu the
first place, what is a fallen womau?
The answer is easily given; 'tis a wom-

an that is lost to virtue, that makes it
the aim of her life to lead and away
"virtuous" men, young or old. But

must be a cause for any
woman a life business of such
things as these. Did not some "virtu-
ous" man, young or old, and lure"
her away in the first place? Bid not
some man come to her, and by vows of
eternal love and of

lead and lure" her from virtue, aud
Mnrrfirrt. Kiillpr

nnH oi greatest,t,,e
mulated cost of to idea Xesus

the
and t,on of t0 State on
iPrv. ins7 of oflice.

small;

when

Key

Taft,

when

heart

could

mind

sugar

make

and

lecture

and
him

three

Editor

you

these

and

stay;

world

women

women

woman

hundred this is the case, and just
long the seducer of young girls aud
the defamer of women is tolerated
society, invited to pass a social evening
iu our most respectable homes,

to escort our and sisters
to places of and treated
in a way that only "virtuous" men
should be, the ranks of fallen women;
wlll grow larger larger until there
will be no remedy.

Let us suppose a case. A young girl
of respectable well

refined, the idol of her home,
beloved by a large circle of acquaint
ances, ornament society, a perfect

everywhere. Her beauty, grace,
and innocence attracts the attention of
a young gentleman, one she has known
from childhood, perhaps a schoolmate,
and well received in the best society,
and considered by all her friend's to be
a "model young man." At first she re-

ceives kindly, without a thought
of love; soou she listens eagerly for
his the sound of his voice
thrills and sets her pulses
with unwonted quickness; she listens

and happily to his words
of love, his vows of eternal truth and
fidelity, his of speedy mar

Slowly, but surely, he winds his
toils around her, "lures and leads"
on, until trusting love
his she falls. The weeks and
months pass on. With of agony,
she begs of him fulfil his
to make her his wife before the world
brands her with shame; but instead of
fulfiling his and her
from and he leaves her,
coolly her "when he
marries he wants a virtuous womau for
his wife." (A fitting mate for virtu-
ous woman.) Soon the world knows
all; turned out of doors by her father
and mother, cursed by her brothers aud
sisters, shunned by all her

unable provide for herself and
child, what can she do ? If she applies
to an old for
the dainty lady only draws ber robes
closer about her, puts on the air of "I
am holier than thou," tells her there is
so much sin, misery, and trouble in the
world tbat she don't know what It is
coming to; that she might have known
better; she ought to suffer, she can't
give her and hopes she
may reform the bauuer
hearted girl tries in vain to find a home
for herself and babe, no kind hand is

to save, no friendly door
open to receive her. The effect is a "fal-
len woman."

But how fares it with the man who is

the cause of all this that has added one
more to the ranks of "fallen women ?"
Is he turned out of doors, cursed, and

out of
banished from society, and a
blot upon the fair face of the earth ?

no, the world goes very well with
him; society pats on the back aud
says: "A man will be man, you
know;" ho is "only sowing wild

'"tisn't his fault at girls
to be such fools," etc., etc.

The dainty lady that refused to employ

her and her young lady
friends with, "He's little
but a nice young man, I think,"
gives a chance add another
the list of "fallen women." Now, just
as as young men are

or sound
,! the

so long of "fallen worn- -

en" will be vous.

form,

ahe friends
and gently her chance

are but few will fall
second
Women, in hands to

this evil." Men
without the

aud seducer of
not be tolerated in society, tbey

will do, and

and
defamer

passed the him resigned the "'Hnte the resignation shadow and 8avage superstition York, the night the JJJ Jn lnd ever
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wants
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considerate judgment mankind rial that his over the face Christendom this the crushing death seven the and Nod
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certainly the the the
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permit-
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parentage, educated,
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throbbing

tremblingly
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believing

promises,
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promises shielding
disgrace,

informing

acquaint-
ances,

acquaintance employment,

employment,

shunned, employment,
considered

Ah!
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rogueisb,

way
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Jose, Cal., February 1877.

nal iustice. excellence murder tne
majesty that fills the has not yet chronicled. railroad

EEOEHTEVENTS.

Mrs. Hayes and family will worship
Methodist Church.

Heavy snows falling
Utah for some days.

Simon Cameron, Pennsylvania, has
resigned the position United States
Senator.

Hampshire electiou
Tuesday andTesulted victory for

Republicans.
No session Congress will

called absolutely necessary
supply the array.

Frederick Douglass will undoubtedly
appointed maishai the District

Columbia few
No any been

by the President Gov. Packard,
Louisiana, some believed.

The Cabinet nominations were con-

firmed by (he Senate Saturday by
nearly unanimous vote case.

accordance with custom, Mrs.
Hayes her first reception the
White House the afternoon the

nnintitnklnir inen nour
per,mp3 flrst eigh

themselves men scorn and
the and

and

asso-

ciation

members
uplifted

not

TTnlfpil

women, fai,.

woman

till

women

divinity

said

lectures,

personal

making

and

woman

him

promises

tbat

stretched

him

all,

him

will

San

tconsecutive
Department

from the cares

Joe Goss, the pugilist and principal
the Goss-Alle- n prize fight, has been

arrested and held wait the arrival
Kentucky officers.

Thurman and Eaton were the Demo-
crats who agaiuBtKey and Evarts

executive session. Eaton and
fee voted against Schurz.

Members the Cabinet who bad not
previously sworn in, except Secre-
tary Thompson who had not arrived,
took the oath on the

Woodburn, Wigginton, Luttrell, and
Lane started for the Pacific Coast
the Oth. Page and Piper remain
Washington for week two longer.

The World's Washington special says
that Hayes will opportunity
Packard"and Chamberlain voluntar-
ily retire the positions cannot
possibly maintain.

The President and Cabinet daily
receipt letters and telegrams
prominent persons both political par
ties approval the rational
indicated rule government.

is the best believe
that Schurz will remain the Cab-

inet months, but will resign
accept foreign mission soon as
enjoys for the honors

position.
Objections the probate the will
the late Commodore Vanderbilt were

filed the office the to-

day. There seventeen number,
and deny it is the Commodore's will,
that it signed and executed by

Joseph II. Lewis, Hoboken, died
few days since, eighty-eig- ht years.
He was for many stationer
Nassau street, and accumulated over

million dollars property,
the whole which left pay the
national

HEWSJTEMS.
STATE ASD TERRITORIAL.

Diphtheria has length disappeared
Salem.

Astoria is about
the 1st April.

Camilla is expected Eugene
the

There 127 voters Ashland and
574 school children.

Asbland Lodge Templars
Day day the broken- - Lodge, numbering 136 mem- -

forth

thrown

his
oats;"

hers.
Madison, Gamble, and Ludlow

present manifest slgus growth and
prosperity.

Wells, Fargo & Co. established
express Dallas aud appointed

Wortley agent.
is still carried suc-

cessfully Ludlow, where the
seventeenth now on stocks.

M. Wilson, member the
last Legislature from Tillamook, died

bis residence that county, the
4th March.

said two gentlemen named Ver-
non killed seventy deer the
foothills the Cascade Range, Linn,
county, this

Mr. Mitchell committed sui-

cide Bridge Creek, Wasco
the 5th instant, by shooting himself
through the rifle.

The Baker City contem- -
bi3 iuvUeg him hef bouse, plito Bt an eariy day, erect school
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the business.
A at waited for

better half until bed-tim- e the
evening, then marched down
town to a saloon, where

remained until "wee sma
hours." head of family
go home hereafter.

D. B. Jackson purchased
mill property at bankrupt's for $30,--

Seattle Uispatcn it is un--
will be fewer "fallen women" to derstood

"virtuous" T.Df th Interest or acomuiuauouaway
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when
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City

the Blakely, Gamble, and Tacoma com-

panies, to keep Utsalady closed as a
lumbering port.

' The Singer Manufacturing Co. report
their sales for the year 1876 at 262,316

machines, being an excess of 12,464 ma-

chines over sales of 1875.
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enced and worshiped as presence, rather priest was regaling the vast audience of The verdict upon the Ashtabula dis- - The McGibeny family entertain tho
Severe I I .... I . lia nnnana wmnlil.i . ,J .trttVi tnalrand children. aster, auer reuii,.uB "enizens 01 uukiuuu, v,.., ...

than person more than person-- as the women The priest re- -
sentence will tend to discourage one of ,., v. ., iP(1 IO It. with these words: "The "Ranlr services" this winter.
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and revelation we see in those trans- - quiem mass for the dead, and prayers deceased, therefore, came to their deaths
by the precipitation of the cars into the Kossuth, at seventy-fou- r years of age,

cendent truths which visit and illumine for the speedy recovery of the wounded
chasm left by the falling bridge and the "My hands are empty but clean."the which are sovereign and eter-- in the same church on the day following 8ays:

beauty, these the His arrest for burning cars, wnicu
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Never contradict a man who stutters


